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New Rules For Basketball Games Are Announced

Student Air Co-op

Being Formed Here
By BERT ZUCKERMAN

Simulating action of groups all
over the country, a number of State
College students recently banded
together to form an Air Co-op. This
organization has rapidly gained
impetus during the past few weeks,
and has finally reached the stage
where a definite outline of policy
has been established. This article
is an appeal to. all students who
would like to become a part of this
air co-op, and share in all its
privileges.~
The initial project of the air co-

op is to buy a plane. In order to
accomplish this end, a $60 invest-
ment wlil be required of each mem-
ber. This investment may be paid
in a lump sum 01' iii installments,
as the financial status of the stu-
dent may facilitate. Stocks will be
issued through local channels, and
each student will own a part of the
plane. This type of investment pro-
tects itself, because the air co-op
has arranged to purchase a plane

exceedingly low price, and
lways resell it at a much

e than it was bought
for. Furthe details will be dis-
cussed at the meeting.

Has Many Advantages
One may doubt the workability

of such a co—op plan, but remember
this plan has already been tried
and proven. The University of
Texas has an organization on this
order, which has flourished and
grown so rapidly that they already
own three Taylorcraft.

Benefits derived from the club
are centered chiefly around the
cost of flying. If you were to fly
a hired plane the cost would pro-
bably run about $5 to $7 per hour.
Under the club plan members will
be able to fly at an approximate
cost of $1.25 per hour.
Membership of this club is open

to any student who has an interest
in flying. You need not have been
a pilot nor have flying experience
with airplanes. .The club has one
of its charter members as an in-
structor. He will teach novices all
the fundalmentals of flying. The
only limitation to the co-op is the
number of members that may be-
long. At the present the number
stands at 50. Any student inter-
ested in this plan is invited to at-
tend a meeting to be held in the

' Faculty Club Room of the Y.M.C.A.
Wednesday, November 26. ,

Stock Judging
m Wins 4th Place

The N. C. State Livestock Judg-
ing Team won fourth place out of
eight teams at the Eastern ,,Na-
tional Intercollegiate Judging Con-
test held November 15 at Timon-
ium, Maryland. The members of the
team were Wilton Wilkerson, Har-
old E. Stinson, Thomas Speight,
Cecil Wells, Harper A. Yanhoy,
and Herbert Singletary. The team,
coached by Professor J. C. Pierce, _
left for Timonium on November 13.
Because of the searcity of judgable
houses for North Carolina, the
team judged horses enroute to the
contest.

Harold Stinson was the high
scoring individual judging sheep,
and Wilton Wilkerson placed third
,at judging beef cattle.

New Curriculum ToBe

alteredIn Recreation
By BILL 'PENLAND mand exceeds by far the supply of

A new curriculum designed to qualified leadership furnished by
train leadersin industrial and rural
recreation has been initiated here
at State College. The new four-year
course was approved by the State
College Faculty Council last August
in an effort to supply trained men
for the supervision of North Caro-
lina’s idle playground and industrial
recreation facilities.
The soundness of instituting this

new program is expressed by Prof.
Thomas I. Hines of the college fa-
culty. He states “that many indus-
tries, communities, and agencies
furnish elaborate recreational faci-
lities and the demand for trained
recreation leadership has increased
with great strides in recent years.”
He declared further that “this de-

Glee Club Prepares

ngram for December
The 'Glee Club has recently added-

several new numbers to their re-
pertoire. The Glee Club and Or-
chestra are now concentrating on
preparations for a joint program
which is to be presented with the
Meredith Choir 'on December 14.
All members of the Glee Club and
Orchestra are urged to attend all
remaining rehearsals as time for

our colleges and universities.”
Many Facilities Provided

In addition to the faculty, many
facilities have been provided to
make the work in the new program
function efficientlyzil‘Turther in-
creases
equipment are planned which will
give North Carolina State College
the opportunity to acquire and
maintain a leading role in the train-
ing of qualified leaders of industrial
and'rural recreation and its asso-
ciated fields," commented Mr.
Hines.
At present only 39 students are

, enrolled in this curriculum, but pro-
visions have been made to train a
capacity enrollment of 60 this year.
Only freshmen are being trained in
the courses this year, but the sopho-
more year will be added next fall
and advanced work for juniors and
seniorslwill be arranged as soon as
this year’s enrollment of freshmen
reaches its capacity.

ASAE Elects Officers
For Insuing Year ‘
The American Society of Agri-

cultural Engineers met November
13 and elected officers. A. B. White
was elected president; C. H. Prout,

preparations is short. Details will vice-president, and C. W.’*Suggs,
appear in a later issue. secretary-treasurer.

HOME GAMES: DATES

in physical setting and

——SlUDENlS l0 AllEND ONLY HALF OF

Redcoal Band To

Attend Virginia Game
The Redcoat Band will make the

trip to Charlottesville tomorrow
for the football game with the Uni-
versity of Virginia. They will have
to‘ leave at 6:45 in the morning in
order to arrive in time for the
game. Because of the distance the
band will probably make up a large
portiOn of State’s cheering section.
They plan to include in their

between-half program the locomot-
ive stunt that made such a hit here
during the Chattanooga game.
The band has turned iii a fine

performance at all the games so
far this year.

High Praise for Members
Major Kuts‘chinski has high

praise for the members of the band
for the fine work that they have
done this year with the limited

' amount of rehearsals.
Rehearsal will be cancelled next

Thursday night because of Thanks—
giving and the usual Saturday aft-'
ernoon drill will also be suspended.
However, on December 4 the band
will hold its usual rehearsal and
will spend most of the time reading
through concert music in contrast
with the peppy march music they
have been providing during the
football season.

Pledge Dance Sponsors

Pictured above are the sponsors for the Annual Interfraternity Council Pledge Dances bein
in FrankThompson Gymnasium here this weekend. Top row, left to right are; Mrs. Rufus

held
lton

for Rufus Dalton, Kappa Alpha, President of the Interfraternity Council; Betsy Vaden for Dick
Fowler, Lambda Chi Alpha, wmmitteeman; Ruth Holland for Roberson Freeman, Alpha Gamma
Rho, committeeman; Botton row, left to right: Mabel McDonald for Bill Brooks, Kappa Sigma,
Chairman Dance Committee; Carolyn Gore for Wade Boyd, Jr., Phi Kappa Tau, committeeman;
Betsy Nicholson for Frank MacManus, Kappa Alpha, committoeman.
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TO BE ALLOWED.
Approval of regulations govern-

ing issuance of tickets to home bas-
ketball games was given this week
by the Athletic Council. It was an-
nounced that the schedule of hone
games will be divided into two
parts, with half the students being
able to attend one part and the
other half of the students being
able to attend the other part of the
schedule.

This system was inaugurated in
an attempt to forestall any repeti-
tion of overcrowding, as was wit-
nessed in the scheduled Carolina
game here last year. In this man-
ner members of the Wolfpack Club,
which supports State College Ath-
letics, will be able to see the Red
Terrors in action. This action had
the full approval of the Campus
Government and other Campus
leaders.

The regulations as approved are
as follows:

1. The home schedule has been
divided into two groups be
known as Group I and Group II.
By a toss of a coin it was decided
that all students whose athletic
coupon books have odd numbers
would attend Group I games; those
whose books have even numbers
would attend Group II games.

2. Students privileged to attend
a game must exchange a designat-
ed coupon for a reserve seat ticket
by 5:00 P.M. OF THE AFTER-
NOON OF THE DAY PRECED-
INC THE GAME. In the event any
tickets allotted to the students are
not called for, said tickets shall be
placed on sale the day of the game
with preference given to students
not entitled to attend the game on
their coupon books.

3. Each student will be allowed
to buy one guest ticket for ONE
game in his Group. If all guest tic-
kets are not sold by a stated time,
any student entitled to attend. the
game may purchase one as long as
they are available. .

4. At the January registration
students will be required to show
their fall term coupon books before
receiving new coupon books, so that
they may be placed in the proper
Group.

GROUP ONE
Dec. 4, Catawba
Dec. 8, CW Mills
Jan. 5,‘ George Washington
Jan. 18, Ashoboro Eagles
Feb. 3}. North Carolina
Feb. 17, Davidson

GROUP TWO
10, Hanes Hosiery _
17 , Duke‘

Jan. 23, High Point
Jan. 28, Furman
Feb. 7, Georgetown
Feb. 28, Wake Forest

Lampe Elected
J. H. Lampe, dean of the

School of Engineering, was
recent]; elected president of
the Enginering Division of .0
Land Grant Colleges and Ui-
versities Association. ’
The election was held at the

annual meeting of the Associa-
tion in Washington, D. C. on
Noyombsr 10 to 11.
The awardhg of this posflls-

to Dean Lampe comes as an
honortohi-andtoStatoCol-
loge. Lampe is past sorestsry
of the Engineering Division of
the Association.

Dec.
Jan.



Get Better Each Week
Pictured here are three more

of the beauties entered in the
joint TECHNICIAN-Agromeck
beauty contest. The girl at the
left, top is Miss Jo Bryan, bot-
tom left, Miss Annie Lou Bob-
bitt. On the right is Miss, Doris
Outen. The contest will cloee on
December 1, 1947. The ten pic-
tures picked as winners will be
printed in a special beauty sec-
tion in this year’s Agromeck,
all for free. Entries will" be re-
turned during the. winter term,
but the winners will not be an-
nounced until issuance of the
Agromcck. Any student may
enter the contest, with the ex-
ception of members of the
staffs of. the TECHNICIAN
and Agromeck. Snapshots are
requested. If you haven’t mail-
ed your entry yet, send them to
the Managing Editor of the
TECHNICIAN before Decem-

i, :3».
“I’ll take Dntynehewig Gum!”

, Animal Industry Club
Elects President

Cecil Wells of Leicester has been
elected president of the Animal
Industry Club, new organization for

Ceramic Society '

Sponsors Contest
At the A98. Ceramic Engineer-

ing meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 11,
it was announced that the Americ-
an Ceramic Society is sponsoring a
nation wide speaking contest in all
the ceramic colleges. The best ce-
ramic student speaker to be select-
ed from each school will receive an =
amount equal to the coach railroad
fare, round trip, from his school to
Chicago, where he will remain for
one week attending the Ceramic
Society, Convention. The speaker
selected from this school will pre-
sent his winning speech at the con-
vention in competition with other
schools for a cash prize.

Subjects Related to Ceramics
Subjects of the

speeches are to be on any topic re-
lated to ceramic engineering. The
speeches are to be five to ten min-
utes in length.
Being a student enrolled in ce-

competitive ‘

‘_ ,

November 21, 1947’

Note!
Dormitory room rents for

the Winter Term will be due in
the Business Office between
the dates of December 1 and
December 10. Any rooms not
paid for within this period will
be available for reassignment.
The Picture Fee of 82.50 for'

the Agromeck will be added to
the dormitory rental bill and
collected at the same time, be-
tween December 1 and 10. Any
student who/does not live in the-
dormitories but who had his
picture made for the Agromeck
may pay the fee within those
dates” and avoid having to pay
this bill at the time of regis-
tration for the Winter Term.
Any other bills which have not
been paid prior to December
1st will be collected during
that week.

J. G. VANN
Assistant Controller

at more length at the next A. S.
Ceramic Engineering meeting to

students enrolled in, animal industry ramic engineering is the only re- be held on December 8th.
at State College.

V
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C/hll‘m

“He’s got something there! When it comes to girls
you can love 'em and leave 'em, but once you’ve
tasted that swell flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum.
{ou're sold solid for life, Brother! Dentyne helps
esp teeth_white. too !"

Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams

We Will Meet You At

Powm 8 GRIFHS

MEATS ’ GROCERIES

VEGETABLES

MILK CAKE

FRUITS

CIGARETTES CANDIES

NEXT DOOR TO THE '
STATE DRUG STORE

2414 Hilbboro Street -/.O Phones—2-.2847. 2-2848

WE DELIVER

quirement for entrance to the con-
test. The contest will be discussed

You’re the

mad most

All members are urged to tittend '
the next meeting.

likely to succeed y,

...in

an Hellsen shirt

You’re the star wherever you go in Van Heusen Shirts. You’ll like the
smart sewmanship, the low-set collar models, the action tailoring,
figure-fit. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory-tested 1500 times a month.
Get your money’s worth—always say Van Heusen Shirts. $3.25. $3.95,
$4.50. PHILLIPS-Jonas Coma, New YORK l, N. Y.

Your Van Heusen Headquarters

5‘1‘



Dean Cloyd was guest speaker at
the Campus Government meeting
on Tuesday. His topic was the
building of a Student Union build-
ing at State College. He said that
formerly such a‘ building was con-
sidered 'a luxury on a campus, but
more and more colleges are realiz-
ing that it plays an integral part
in the education and training of the
students.

Men's and women’s lounges, a
music room, feeding facilities, foun-
tain service, and dance halls of
various sizes are some of the con-
veniences the Union should have to
oifer. Dean Cloyd said he wanted
the students and the campus or-
ganizations to be thinking about
what other facilities they think the
Union should have.
The Dean has 'made a study of

Unions at other schools throughout
the country. He has written to
over 30 state-owned colleges to see
what they have done about their

' Unions. A general conclusion
reached was that most of the Un-
ion buildings were built too small
and have been enlarged from time

' to time. .He suggested that the
plans should be drawn to allow for
adding additional wings to the
building in the future.
One of the most important fac-

tors concerning the Union is its lo-
cation. It must be near the center
of the campus where it will be
readily accessible. Improper loca-
tion is probably the greatest fault'
to be found at existing Unions. One
example is Graham Memorial at
Chapel Hill which is located too far
from the center of the campus.
Dean Cloyd believes money will

be appropriated at the next legis-
lature for the building. However,
since he doesn’t think they will ap-

I-i . . . It's .loe Mooney’s

propriate enough, he -wants the
campus organizations to consider
raising funds for the building.

President Teal asked the Welfare
Committee to look into the matter
and make recommendations con-
cerning it. '
The Campus Government added

another deed to its list of student
services rendered when it accomp-
lished the dimcult task of provid-
ing transportation to Chapel Hill
last Saturday. A chartered train
could not be obtained because the
track bed toChapel Hill is too soft
for safe travel. The bus company
officials were astounded at the idea
of transporting 3,000 students to
Chapel Hill. The Council finally got
a bus company to make all its
stand-by busesgwhich would not be
needed until Saturday afternoon on
their regular runs, available for
students Saturday morning.

Virgil Mims reported that he had
been promised by the Raleigh City
Council that a stop-light would be
installed on Hillsboro Street by
Primrose Hall. The traffic bureau
is opposing the light because it is
not in conjunction with a long
range traffic program submitted to
the city by Professor Babcock, who
is a traffic expert. The members of.
the Council believe that the traffic
light is needed very much now and
that if . Professor Babcock’s long-
range program comes into being
the stop-light could easily 'be re-
moved.
The Council recommended that

the holiday for Thanksgiving be
given on Saturday so that many
students who can not go home on a
regular weekend can go home then.
The recommendation was rejected
because the Thursday holiday had
already been announced and many

' " Hugh A. Wimdn , r., of Spen-
cer, senior in mechanical engineer-
ing at N. C. State College, is the
editor of The Southern Engineer,
official publication for students in
the College’s School of Engineering.
A leading student, Williams is a
member of the Engineers Council
and the Student Board of Publica-
tions. The first issue of The
Southern Engineer for the current
school year will be off the press
around the middle of November.
The circulation stands at about
3,050 subscribers, all students at
State College.
students and faculty members have
already made plans depending on
Thursday. The suggestion is being
considered for next year, however.
The chairmen of the SchooI Ex-

ecutive Honor Committees were in-
troduced to the other members of
the Council. They are Bill Manning
representing Textiles, Milton Hobbs
representing Teacher Education,
and Claude Kidd representing Ag-
riculture. The chairman of the en-
gineering school had not been
chosen at this time. These men are
members of the Campus Govern-
ment according to its Constitution.

Dean Cloyd reported the status.
of the Campus Government spon-
sored “Student Loan Fund” in an
address to the Council on” Tuesday.
'He said that the fund, which was
started in 1932, has had a continual
turnover through the years, but
never has "it been as fast as now.
Veteran students, especially, have
benefited from the fund when they
needed immediate money for food
or rent because of delayed subsis-
tence checks.
The fund, which received its prin-

cipal from the Campus Govern-
ment, is" available to students below
the senior class. Seniors are exempt
because a separate fund is avail-
able to them. The loans are short-
term and “may vary from ten to
fifty dollars; however, more may
be loaned in extenuating circum-
stances. Four per cent interest was
charged on loans before the war,
but at present, no charge is being
made at all.
Dean Cloyd said that no one has

ever failed to repay a loan. Since
such good cooperation has been ob-
tained from the students who have
borrowed in the past, no collateral
is required except in unusual cases.

In order to borrow money, you
fill out rm application '
Cloyd’s office. The Dean must then
approve the loan. You sign a note
and then receive the money from
the Treasurer’s ”office. Repayment
is made in the Treasurer’s office,
also.

President Teal appointed a com-
mittee to investigate the fund and
to recommend any revisions they
may deem necessary. One of the
recommendations may be a fee for
the use of the money. The fees, if
decided on, will be used to increase
the amount of the fund.

Stud”, loan Find Help; Many ”Students

1;. “Br."an" ‘

.....

-—-—___

Forever God,’8
Yesterday: forgotten born?
011,- previous dream;
A ray of sol—else horrid thorn.
Yesterday: history,
Who but remembers thou?
Today: worry, sorrow?
Joy alike; new;
Hustle, bustle, frantic mortals
A second, awash with the morrow,
The zenith of the present.
Tumorrow: who seeks thee? ‘
Eagerly, wantingly? Reluctantly,

fearfully?
Pregnant

events,
Groping, searching, pressing, rush-

ing, hoping,
Yeals, the new and obscure!

with unprophesised

Now emories, now beyond the
yon er;

Roses in December!
The shunning the yester, to espy

the horizon
We reminiscen
In evergone pasts.
On, on, on swirls fate-destiny;
Hope, hope, hope, for morrOw’s
entity,

'Greedily nursing the gods’ desire.
Yesterday—today—tomorrow;
A star aglow on eternity’s firma-
ment.

—Max Halber

Agromeck Notices
There will be a meeting- of the

Agromeck Staff in the Agromeck
office, Monday, November 24th, at-
,5:30 p.m. , . .

All students are requested to
check Agromeck proofs in the Agro- .
meck office some time 'this week.

AYBE you’ve heard other good disks of
this tune—but that was before Joe

Mooney waxed it. His record is a standout.
Another record that stands out is the

record of Camel cigarettes. More men ..
and women are smoking Camels than
ever before! ‘

You’ll find the answer in your “T-Zone”
(T for Taste and T for Throat). Try
Camels. Discover why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels
are the “choice of experience.”

latest Decca disk—
"luzy Countryside"

8.1. Reynolds Tab. Co. '-‘ *Winston-Salem. N. C.

,\;.-.-.~._;<- , 7:4,
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Remember
Some weeks ago an editorial appeared in

the TECHNICIAN urging you to think of the
WSSF drive which is soon to be held on the
campus. Once again we call on you to remem-
berwto. remember, that students in other
parts of the world are starving—that they
have few books, pencils, paper and other sup-
plies—that they are trying to get an educa-
tion under conditions that we cannot begin to
realize.
We are too prone to listen to these student’s

pleas and say—“How sad,”—without making .
any attempt to realize how unbelievably bad

‘ conditions are in many parts of the world. We
are too prone to become complacent and smug
over our own fortune in the face of the mis-
fortune of others.
The money collected in the WSSF drive

will go to help students such as we. It goes to
help people who are making every effort to
help themselves but who cannot carry the
huge burdeh alone.

If every man on the campus will search his
mind and reflect on the principles taught to'
him in his home, State College will go over
the top in their quota tothe WSSF.

Wolfpack Club Thankful . . .
With the announcement of the regulations

for the home basketball games this week
have come many good comments. Although
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. one that is possible. The decisio

some (if the students are disgruntled over the
~ideaofnotbeingabletoseeallthegames,the
system seems to be the best and fairest

to allow
members of the Wolfpack» Club d a few
other outsiders to see the game was a wise
one. Realizing that our major support of ath-
letics‘comes through the Wolfpack Club, we
can readily see the advantage of giving up
part of the games so that they may see them.
It is easily understandable that a'man who. is
helping to support State College athletics
would like to see‘ what kind of team his sup-
port1s producing. All last year, however, they
said very little, if anything, about not being
able to see the games.
They are indeed grateful to the student

body for the action taken by them through
the Campus Government and other campus
leaders. Most of them have expressed their
appreciation ' to G. Allen Nelms, field secre-
tary of the Wolfpack Club, for the coopera-
tion of the students.

In view of the fact that all the students
could not see the games anyway, Coach Case,
the Athletic Council, and the Student repre-
sentatives have come across with a fine plan.

ALCORDINb r0 HOYLE .. r

(Editor’s Note: This is the first of a series
that we hope to print by Hoyle Adams. Hoyle.
has recently returned to State where previ-
ously he worked on the TECHNICIAN.)
We saw a first class football team in opera-

tion here last Saturday and all the excuses
that our friends, the sports writers, can think
up, do not change the facts a particle. The
Wolfpack was red hot, and the Deacons were
simply outplayed at every turn. We doubt
that they are blaming their defeat over at
Wake Forest on the mud, so why should the

_ press box experts lose themselves wandering
around in “if” land? Which reminds us . . .
it’s hightime the local papers began to realize
that whether they like it or not, State College
is their hometown school, and likely to con-
tinue as such for along time to come. ’Nuff
said!

We heard some peculiar talk echoing thru
the hallowed halls last week. It seems that
some crackpot has started the idea that this
institution is supposed to operate strictly for
the benefit of the “students! In fact, he even
went so far as to say that if it weren’t for the
students, there wouldn’t be a college here at
all. After we recovered from ,, our shock, we
pondered the idea for all of five‘S'Gconds and
decided that there might (just might, mind
you) be some justification for that attitude.
Which brings us to the point. There have been
instances reported of students receiving some
pretty scurvy treatment from the 'hired
hands, especially in the Mop-Up. Its about like
havingansupply sergeant treat you like he
was the whole Quartermaster Corps, or some
snippy postal clerk impersonating Uncle Sam
himself. In a civilized society, there is no
reason why anyone should be rude or discour-
teous to anyone else, regardlessofwho they
are or what their occupation may be, so the
students should see to it that they don’t deli-

. berately give anyone a hard time. On the
other hand, they shouldn’t have to take that
stuff from anyone else either, so the next
time you go to buy a bookand the clerk says,
“Well, what 'do YOU want?” just ask him
politely who the devil he thinks he’s talkingto. , -1-

Hoyle Adams

Raleigh

November 21, 1947

Homecoming seems to have been
a huge success from every stand-4
point. The mighty Wolfpack never
looked better (what we could see
of them) than it did last Saturday
afternoon in its smashing victory
over the favored Demon Deacons of
,Wake Forest. The, student body,
with much help from the Grads in
the stands, did a swell job too in
cheering the team. Besides the ball
game on' Homecoming weekend,
State College had one of ' the best
Stunt Night programs it has ever
enjoyed. Nearly every fraernity,-
and several other organizations on
the campus took part in the pro-
gram. Pi Kappa Alpha took the
first prize with a very original
Minstrel Show while Sigma Pi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon followed
closely in first and second places
with humorous skits. Despite the
incessant rain on Friday and most
of Saturday morning, the Frat
House decorations were unusually
good. If the Deacon had only looked
over these, he would have been able
to forsee the doOm he met on the

Iermiie Sounds Of!
By BILL PROCTOR

The thing we miss most this year
is Bringle’s pillar. Without it
somehow we feel that we are not
getting the word on what happens.
“What has happened to him?” Well
we don’t know, but an ugly rumor
says that he is working on that
other publication, the “er a Raw-
taugan.”
We notice from The ‘Heel that

Carolina now.~ has Sunday night
“sings.” The sing has been a Sun-
day night must on the Duke East
(wimmin’si campus for 11‘ years.
The programs are not all singing,
but combine some good acts with
some talent for quite a few smash
hits. We feel that some such pro-
gram could be worked out on the

campuses without too
much trouble. In fact, we’ are op-
timistic enough to believe that the
State administration might act on
such a proposal within the next 54
years!!!

Duke, by the way, will bring
forth a brand new fight song for
the Carolina game tomorrow.
While not as good as “Blue and
White,” it does have possibilities.
Do we hear a still, small voice
whispering that a certain technical
school needs a new song? Fellow,
we didn’t say anything, ’cause we
ain’t through with a sartin de-
partment.
Be it hereby resolved that Bruce

B. should give up the“ slide rule
slipping game and take up after
dinner speaking. Why that guy
could make a Truman Tuesday
meal pleasant!

Several Hollywood characters
have been indicted by the “Do You
Have a Pink Past?” committee for
contempt of Congress. Now the
courts must decide if Congress is
contemptible. '

Getting back to the campus com-
ments, students in at least one engi-_
neering department are consider-
ing requesting that knowledge of
the school songs be a requisite for
a passing grade in Composition
101. We wonder if a majority of
the students favor such a proposal.
No doubt such a requirement
would be a great boon to the cheer
leaders.
The Rawleigh merchants are

dragging out the Christmas drap-
ings even before the Thanksgiving
turkey’s blood is spilled. It will
probably be another big year of
gorging before Santa’s sack'is full.
’Bout the Only bulging sack around
this rag’s oilice is Coble’3 money
bag, so we had better knock it of
lest Fowler seiies our toy trumpet.

mudiron. When the dust (mud this
‘time)“'from'the Deacon-killing con-
test had cleared and the judges had
decided, Sigma Chi emerged with
first prize and Sigma Pi with
second. Saturday night was a time
for celebrations and much cele-
brating was done. The Monogram
Club Dance in the gym was very.
successful. Al Millman’s outfit
seems to have made quite a hit
with the State College student body.
In addition to the dance in the
gym, there were quite a few private
parties and dances held by Fats
and other organizations. We were
glad to see lots of Grads in attend-
ance at these functions.

This weekend the first of the
Inter-Fraternity social events, the
Pledge Dances, takes place, with
music by Billy Butterfield. The
dances will be held in Frank
Thompson Gym on Friday and
Saturday nights, the Friday dance
being informal and the one on
Saturday being formal. A large at-
tendance is expected for both. All
fraternity-men will be given bids
for themselves and their dates and,
in addition,- each man will get two
guest bids which "can be used by ‘
non-fraternity men. The . Pledge
Dances are always one of the high-
lights on the State College social
calendar and we expect this one to
be the best ever; better not miss it!

Sharps and Flats
This week our ears should be

tuned to “All The World Is Mine”
an instrumental platter spun by
Columbi‘, featuring Harry James
and his trumpet. The tune is based
on the “57th Street Rhapsody"
from the motion picture Carnegie
Hall, and is a minor theme with
rich chord structure and a haunt-
ing melody. The fine arranging em-
phasized the qualities of the melody,
and affords a superb background
for Harry’s solos. The nature of the
music and the fact that James’ or-
chestra makes a special effort to
achieve the symphonic effect called
for, makes this a spectacularly en-
tertaining record.
On the other side of this platter

is a new version of the most beau-
tiful andhr-popular seasonal tunes
ever to capture public fancy. Per-
formed by every top artist at one
time or another, the challenge to
present a fresh version is one that
Harry seemed quick to accept. He
has made an arrangement calling
for full orchestra, using a medium-
slow tempo and emphasizing sus-
tained harmony as background for
ibis trumpet solo and the vocal of
arion Morgan. Particularly dur-

ing the Yule season andprobably
the year round, this great James
record will be an importantitem.
The Benny Goodman Sextet is

tickling our eardrums with “Nag-
asaki” and “Gonna Get A Girl.”
Nagasaki features not only the im-
peccable artisrty of Goodman on
the clarinet, but "also, the brilleant
Mel Powell at the piano, Red Norvo
on vibes, Al Hendrickson on guitar,
Artie Shapiro at the bass and Lou
Bellson on skins. Nagasaki is an old
standard which recently was 're-
vived by Jesse Price. The song ap-
parently will be an even bigger hit
than when it was composed more
than ten years ago.
“Gonnw Get A Girl” is still an-

other oldie which Goodman-— has
grabbed and which he now presents
in modern dress. On this side Al
Hendrickson sings a vocal chorus
and again Red Norvo and Mel
Powell lend 21-karat instrumental
assistance. Benny unquestionably is
back in his best groove with these
twi fly faces.
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pins Win first Place With Minstrel Show A: sum in
. .

By GILBERT MAXWELL
Using a full-scale minstrel as

their theme, the PiKA’s came
through before a packed hOuse in
Pullen Auditorium Friday night to
take first prize in the fraternity
division of Stunt Night. Watauga
won in the dorm division with a
“Dr. Agony” program.
Bruce Beaman served as emcee

of a program which saw Sigma Pi
walk off with second place for their
skit, “Dean Knucklehead’s Class;”
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon take
third with “Life in the Hills.”
Other skits which attracted favor-
able attention were T.K.E.’s “Radio
Station W.R.A. H’ll,” Sigma Nu’s
“Meeting of the Faculty Council,”
and “The Salesman and the Farm-
er’s Daughter,” which was Vet-
ville’s contribution to the proceed-
ings. .
The large crowd which braved

the fury of the elements to witness
the performances was =th disap-
pointed. What with the skits and
Beaman’s in-between jokes the au-
dience was involved in a continual:
belly-laugh. Vetville’s shotgun
wedding Started the ll rolling,
and the merriment le up only
when the final curtain had been
rung down.

Pictures on this page show some
of the Stunt night shenanigans. In . 0 V .
the'fi'pper right corner have 'Sewcll, ‘ -- ' -------
‘Blue Key president, is seen handing
the first prize in the dormitory di-
vision to Tom Carpenter of Wata-
uga Hall. The lower left shot is a
scene from Delta Sig’s “Dapper
Dan,” which received its share of
plaudits from the audience. On the
top left is a View of the shotgun

‘ I I 9 wedding from Vetville’s bit of may-
o

WVWP Program
Schedule 580 KC I

1 ' 7:05 Juke Box '7:30 Vocal Varieties
8:00 Bandstand . '
8:30 Special Feature
9:00 Jive Jamboree
9:15 Music to Study By”
9:45 Madhouse

10:45 Music to Study By
11:30 Concert Master w
12:00 Sign Off ‘
On Tuesday listen at 8:45

for Charley Mitchell’s sports
cast. Call 7861 to request num-
bers.

Charley Mitchell will include
in his broadcast an interview

{I with Dick Dickie.

U

hem. cipants put into their skits. Natu-
On the whole, Stunt Night Went rally, everybody couldn’t win first

off in a smooth manner, testifying prize, but nobody really lost, especi-
to the amount of work the parti- ally the audience.

.l

Notice to Sophomores
There will be an important

meeting of the sophomore class
on Tuesday, December 2, in
Pullen Hall. This is for the pur-
pose of making definate plans
for The Sophomore Hop. All
members are urged to be pres-
ent. _,

m {FREEMAN

No mistake here! This handsome Freeman full-
brogue does look like much more money.

, MUSIC-LOVERS.
For one of the 'largest and most

diversified stocks of

It is an exceptional value . . . but our
Freeman customers have learned to expect a

Popular better fitting, finer shoe -—10.95 . ,Jazz . at a most modest price.
Semi-Classical OTHER FREEMANSand 9.95 to 19.95

Classical .

RECORDINGS

—Visit-—

I H I E M
lst Store on Fayetteville St.

Dial 22913 galeigh, N. C.

tetum 5¢
empty bottles promptly

7 comes UNDER Afimom or all coca-com COMPANY BY
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY

O 1947. Tho-Coco-Cola Compay
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~William Harvey Johnson,

-.

if" 7. he men who appear on this list
alga fiose juniors and seniors who
have _ maintained an average of
"B" or better since entering the
college. These men are not subject
to the regular rule ‘of placing a
Student on probation who cuts ten
classes during a term. ‘
Men on the “Dean’s List” are:
Lonnie Lee Abemethy, Jr., James

Joseph Adams, William Russell
Alley, Jr., John Roland Armstrong,
Jr., Dan Ray Arrowood, Von Autry,
Jr., Robert Andrew. Baker, James
Mahlon Bales, Augustin Julian
Barbour, Edwin Wilmer Barnes,
Vernon Meredith Barnes, Eugene
Wilson Bamhardt, Stephen Robert
Bayer, Richard Franklin Bean,
James Arthur Beard, Paul Adam
Bender, Charles Everett Blossom,
Steve Gaddy Boyce, Oscar Kondert
Bowman, Ernest Owen Bransford,
Jr., Jasper Leo Brasington, Jr.,
Bernard Thomas Bridgers, Clar-
ence.Alvin Broadway, James‘ Cole
Brooks, William Lawrence Bryant,
Carl Fritjofl’ Burkhardt, Winston
Rex Burnham, Spottswood Blair
Burwell,

Names
William Calvin Campbell, Carl

Oscar Carlin, James Cebron Car-
penter, John William Clapp, Arthur
Austin Cline, Ralph Parker Coble,

. J13., :, Arnold Herbert Cohen” Fred
Tillman Collins, Jr., Ernest Colton,
Landon Lyon Corbin, Eber Feld-
man Corn, Henry Archibald Corri-
her, Jr., Stanley Wright Corriher,
Hugh Lenneous Cox, Rufus Mc-
Canless Dalton, Fred Dameron,
Richard Cecil Davis, Lenoir Eugene
Dellinger, Andrew George Demko,
Jack Franklin Dermid, Jason Bas-
il Dayton, Leslie Glenn Dick, Roger
Chambliss Dickinson, James Line-
back' Diehl, James Belvia Dobbins,
Millard Turner Dozier, Alvin Em-
erson Dresser, Eugene Kendall
Eakes, William Ellsworth Edens,
Arthur Joseph Edler, J. C. Ed-
wards, Sydnor Debutts Elkins,
Webster Calton English, Jr., Al-
fred Guion Eubanks, .

Cataldo Umberto Falco, Reid
Dwyer Farrell, Thomas Furman
Faulkner, Edison McNeer Fields,
Harold Auburn Finch, Cicero Paul
Fisher, Beverly Tucker Fitchett,
Jr., Stephen Goodyear Flannagan,
Ned Milton Fowler, William Win-
field Fowler, Jr., Grady Reed Full-
er, Cecil Maurice Gadsden, Robert
Raynor Garey, Herbert Martin
Gibson, Harvey Gittler, John Mel-
vin Glenn, William Reeve Gorman,
Basil Greene, Robert Charles
Greene, Bryan _ Briscoe Gresham,
Jr., Jack Edward Griffin, Jr., Mel-
vin Edwards-Grilling, James Glenn
Griggs, Earle Anthony Hamrick,
Arthur Handley, Jr., Floyd’ Isom
Harper, Jn, Annie Clark Hassell,
Frank Madison Hayes, Richard

“Louis Hedgepeth, Solomon Phillip
Hersh, Earl Warren Hessee, How-
ard Stevens Hilley, Paul Eugene
Hine, Jr., Donald Henry Hines,
James Copeland Hobbs, Robert
Thomas ’Hobbs, Joseph Henry
Hoflman, Gerald Edge Hook, Harv-

. ey Oliver Hook, Theodore Wright
Horner, Kenneth Lawrence Horton,
Robert Stroud . Houston, Louis
Samuel Hovis, TheodOre Tyler
Howe, Edward Keith Howell,
Charles Quinn Hufl’é‘tetler, Jr.,
Joseph Richard Hughes, Billy Wil-
ford Hull, Robert Taylor, Hunt,

Still More Names
Charles Roland Ibach, Jr., Ar-

thur Lee Jackson, Henry William
Jacobs, Jr., Vernon Lee Johnson,

Ben
Franan Jones, Charles Irving
Jones, Charles Jackson Jones,
James Harold Jones, Montraville
Lafayette Jones, Jr., Donald Falls

. ”Jordan, Vincent Winfield Kafka,
Charles Howard Kahn. Maurice
Ashton Kearney, Charles Robert
Keller, Roy Franklin Kendrick,
Robert Calhoun Kennedy, William .
Turner Kenyon, William David
Killian, Joseph Bertram. King,

[."'WJ~4§.»-x , -‘\r..:m. Xc.»'fli~*;1zM1Wa-¢$ Q‘ . ' i 'vi
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Average List Released

Norman Korostolf, Maurice Wash-
ington Lamb, Graham Henry Lani
dau, James Malcolm Larsen, John
Louis Lawrence, William Henry
Lawrence, Deward Franklin Lefler,
Harrell Julian Lewis, John Burton
Lewis. Thomas Dickerson Lewis,
Jr., Jack Deane Liverman, Robert
Thomas Lloyd, Jr., Earl Everett
Locklair, Arthur Edward Lucier,

‘ Charles, Bernard McCants, Ralph
Marshall McGehee, Edward Jacob
McGinness, Sturgis McKeever, Ben-
jamin Whitehead McKenzie, Jr.,
Harold Lamar McKenzie, Foil Wil-
liam McLaughlin, William Dono-
van McManus, Frederick Mcll-
henny Mallison, John Wilson Mal-
loy, John Edward Maner, Charles
Hassell Manning, William Sinkler
Manning, John Gardner Marshall,
Paul Mashburn, Jr., James Wil-
liam Matthews, Samuel Davidson
Mauney, Gilbert Carl Mays, Mer-
lin Adams Meares, Abram Hay-
wood Merritt, Jr.,- Robert Edward

Merritt, Irvin Sillus Michalove,
John David Miller, Oscar Lee Mill-
er, Jr., William Jack Miller, Ed-
win Ray Mills, John Harold Moflitt,
Earl Brooks Montague, John Sult
Moore, Philip St. John Moore, Jr.,
Donald Edwin Moreland, Richard
Alexander Morrow, Glenn .Philip
Moser, Ralph Murray, Lee Burrus
Nichols, Jr., Kenneth Godfrey
Nims, Edward Speed Noel], Jr.,
Edward Gordon Oakley, Gale

Clinton Oberndorfer, Norman Jc-
rome Oppenheim, Robert Edwin
Overing, Nick Chris Pappas, Os-
car Tilman Paul, Joseph. Minter
Payne, Fred Pearce, Alexander
Pechman,Jalter Richard Peck,
Alfred Moser Pfafi', John Raymond
Potter, Harry Robert Powers, Jr.,
Walter Eugene Price, Walter
James Price, Marshall Edward
Propst, Jr., Donald Wilber Rahmes,
James Adolphus. Reece, James
Cornelius Reeves, William Walton
Reid, George Jesse Repass, Jr.,

Seam Norwood Richsrdsou, James
Francis Ritchie, Julian Lawrence
Robinson, Ward Rhyne Robinson,
William Colonel Roe, William
Hugh Rollins, David Rosenthall,
Robert William Russell, Jr.,

More Names
Erie Clyde Sanders, Jr., Robert

Franklin Sanders, Bruno Santor-
um, James McSwain Satterfield,
Job Kitchin Savage, Jr., Hamid
Benjamin Schlenger, Robert Perry
Schmidt, Sidner Séhumkler, Thom-
as Preston Scott, Jr., Carl Richard
Scruggs, Edward Nathan Seltzer,
Fred Anderson Sharkey, Robert
Douglas Sidnam, Jules Silverstcin,
Charles Boyce Sink, Anderson
Jones Smith, Jr., Andrew Wilson
Smith, Bernard Fletcher Smith,
Cecil Gaddis Smith, Gordon Oliver
Smith, Harry Osborne, Norfleet
Nicholson Smith, Walton Smith,
Robert Irving Solow, Frank Clyde
Sow‘ers, Jason Loy Sox, Jr., Frank
Holloway Spain, Jr., James How-
ard Sparks, David Hadley Stancil,
Hal Dixon Steed, Joseph Everett
Stevens, Robert Franklin Stoops,
Eulie MaconHStrawbridge, Arnold

Suggs, Charles Wilson Sum,
— Some More Names

David Marion Tally, Jr., Nor-
man Eugene Taney, Edward Bunk-'
er Taylor, James Landon Taylor,
Edward Winkler Teague, Jonathan
Isaac Thigpen, ’John Wesley, Wil-
bert Leonard Thornton, William
Kaufman Thornton, Edward Out-
law Travis, Charlie Curtis Tripp,
Thomas Sutherland Tucker, Carl
Mitchell Turbyfill, Wilbur Clinton.
Turrentine, Charles Edward Tut-
wiler, Alvaro Guerrero Urdaneta,
Clarence William Uskavitch, Claude
Harrison Van Dyke, BrOadus,_Gor-
don Vernon, Dario Pablo Villegas,
Jack Robert Wagnor, William Dav-
id Wallace, Joseph Allen Watson,’
Richard Galloway Webb, Saul Aar-
on Weissman, Fred West, Fernie
Julius Wheeler, Finnie Edgar
White, George Levering White,
Walter Lyle Whitsett, Stephen
Thomas Wiggins, James Wilton
Wilkerson, Rex Tucker Willard,
Charles Weaver Williams,» John
Caswell Williams, Thomas Bryant
Williams, Ralph Edward William-

(Continued on Page 12)-
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Just- like Social Security.
only quicker. Pepsi-{Zola .
pays up to 315' for jokes.
gags, quips and such-like

7' l'“
stull to Easy Money De-
partment, Box B, Pepsi-
‘Cola Company, Long lsland
City, N. Y., along with your
name, address, school and
class. All contributions be-

come the property of Pepsi-
Cola Company. “/0 pay
only for those we print.
(Working "Pepsi-Cola” into
your gag, incidentally, won’t
hurt your chances a bit.)
Dough-shy? Get dough-
heavy! Or start a new hobby
—collecting rejection slips.
We’ll help you out—one
way or the other.

HIE-SHE CAGS'

_. FlNlTIONS

Here’s a column inspired by one of
man’s most fundamean motivations—
his primitive urge to make a buck. And
why not?—a buck’s a buck. Get daffy,
chums. ' =X= =X= =ll=

. Synonym—the word you use when you
can’t spell thevword you want.

Pedestrian—a married man who owns
a car.

Hangover—Wile penalty for switching
from Pepsi-(Lola.

Snoring—sheet music.
=X= ’X‘ 3*

You’re really got us to the wallwhen
we’ll pay a buck apiece for these. '-
But that’s the deal. $1 eachfor those
we buy.

GOOD DEAL ANNEX
Sharpen up those gags, gagsters! At the
end of the year (i we haven’t laughed
ourselves to death) we’re going to pick
the one best item we’ve bought and .
award it a fat extra

$100.00

Little Moron Corner
Murgatroyd, our massive moron, was
observed the other afternoon working
out with the girls’ archery team. Some-
what nnconventionally, however-—
instead of using bow and arrow.
Murgatroyd was drawinw a head on
the target with a bottle of Pepsi-Cola.
When asked "Why?” by our inform-
ant, who should have known better—-
"Dunnuuuuh," responded Murwatroyd
brightly, "because Pepsi-Cola hits the
spot, stupid!” .
32, legal tender,for any ofthese

we buy. Brother, inflation‘ is really
here! '

Know a He-She gag? If you think He:
it’s funny, send it in. If we think it’s
funny, we’ll buy it‘—for three bucks. She: D. D. T.
We’ll even print it. Sheer altruism. He: D, D, T]?
Take Ion—and see if you don’t come
up with something sharper than
these soggy specimens:

Darling, is there nothing I cando to make you care?

She: Yeah—drop dead twice!
Slur: Right now I’m interested in

something tall, dark and hand-. some.
She: Why don’t you put out that He: )osh! Me?

light and come sit here beside She: N0, silly—Pepsi-Cola!
me?

He: It’s the best offer I’ve had to-
davn-but l’d rather have a
Pepsi. never

Yep, "‘8 pay three bricks apiece
for an of these we print. You

glad it so good.

Get Funny . . . Win Money . . . Write a Title

What’s the right caption?~ we don’t know. You tell us. For the line we buy
we’ll ante 35. Or send in a cartoon idea of your own. 310 for .just the idea
. . . $15 if you draw it . . . if we buy it.

‘Novembc 21, I”
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IPC’S Pledge Dances Begin Tonighf:

tBilly Butterfield’s Band .

THE TECHNICIAN

Leader and Songsters

44-.

i

To Play For 3—Dance Set
Pledge Dance week end will officially begin tonight at 8:30 in Frank

[Thompson Gymnasium as Billy Butterfield and his Band swing (Tut with
“What’s New.” Tonight’s dance, the first of three to be sponsored by
the State College Interfraternity Council in honor of the pledges, will
be informal. The tea dance tomorrow afternoon will follow the same
pattern while the gala grand ball
formal affair.

His appearance this week end.
marks the first time Butterfield has
played at a State dance for a long
time. Butterfield, a young master
of the trumpet, has blown his horn
straight to the top and, as a result,
in all trade paper polls held in the
country, Billy has finished in the
top five on the trumpet.
The “Butterfield treatment” is

something that is now at its peak,
polished through years ‘of being
featured on commercial radio coast
to coast and with such top ranking
bands as Artie Shaw, Bob Crosby,
Benny Goodman, Harry James and
many others.
Born in Middletown, Ohio, Billy

was interested in music as a child
and when he attended high school

. in Cincinnati he was already play-
ing with local bands. He started

' ‘ " studying to be a doctor and already
had twoyears of pre-med in college
at Lexington, Kentucky, when he
found that he was more interested
in playing for college bands and
“jamming” rafter classes than he
was in a career in medicine.

Signs With Capitol
Soon after signing with Capitol

Records, Billy cut eight discs and
has, been busily cutting ever since
on both records and transcriptions.
His Capitol album of Gershwin is
enormously popular and has been
circulated throughout the country.
Featured vocalist with the But-

' terfield Band is Pat O’Connor, an
Irish coleen from New Jersey.

First Break
Pat’s first break came when she

made some demonstration records
of several songs which a friend of

FOR MEN NLY a;

tomorrow night will be strictly a

hers had written. and the songs
were heard by a number of music
publishers who became more inter-
ested in the demonstrator than in
the songs.~ The next step was a job
with the Bobby Sherwood Orches-
tra where Pat received some val-
uable experience and seasoning.
Her work came to the attention of
Butterfield and in short order Pat
had a new boss.
The dances are open to fraternity

men and their guests. Both the
night dances begin at 8:30 and end
at 12:00. The tea dance is from
4:00 until 6:00. Sponsors for the
dance appear elsewhere, in the
TECHNICIAN. " " "'

Horticulture Club
Formed At State

Undergraduates m a j o ri n g in
Horticulture with the‘ backing of
the Horticulture Department have
formed a Horticulture Club.
The new organization has initiat-

ed a full-scale program and framed
a constitution as well as electing
officers for the fall term. Officers of
the club are: Bennie Eakes, presi-
dent; J. C. Taylor, vice president;
Bill Reid, secretary; and Dick Tay-
lor, treasurer. -
The club meets the first and thi'Rl

Thursday nights of each month at ,
the Greenhouse classroom at seven
o’clock. All freshmen and sopho-
mores considering a major in Hor- ,
ticulture are invited to attend.

BET <3 JlM
RHOADES

Alumnus ls leader

In Aircraft Produdion
. The front cover of the October
issue of State College News, official
alumni publication, carries thepicture of Mr. Harry T. Rowland,
class of ’19, who is vice-president
and general manager of Glenn L.Martin Company, aircraft pro-
ducers of Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Rowland studied textiles atState for three years with the class

of 1919. He left school, entered ac-
tive serviCe in the World War, and
later graduated from West Point in
1923. '

~ _ Member Textile Society-
While at State Mr. Rowland was

a member of the Tompkins Textile
Society, German Club, Phi Psi, and
first lieutenant of Company F. Mr.
Rowland joined the Glenn L. Mar-
tin Company in 1936. Now he is
number two man in the organiza-
tion, second only to Mr. Martin,
himself.
During the war, Mr. Rowland

negotiated all of Martin’s war con-
tracts. He was made vice-president
ins 1942, and general manager in
4 .
Mr. cOntributed

widely to the advancement of the
aviation industry, and has joined
the company of other State men
in high industrial positions.

Music Theatre Group
Presents Comic Opera

Gian-Carlo Menotti’s “Old Maid
and The Thief,” a one-act opera,
was presented by the Music Theatre
Reperatory Group at State College
last Wednesday night.
Amelia Cardwell of Greensboro,

a member of the music faculty of
Greensboro College, was the fea-
tured artist. Miss Cardwell, a sopra-
no, played the role of Laetitia.
Others in the cast included Jo-

sephine Fisher as Miss Todd, Doro-
thea Allco'rn as. Miss Pickerton, and
Ted Bodenheimer as Bob. The stage
director was Clifford Bair. Mar-
garet Leinback Kolb was the pian-
ist. '
The performance was sponsored

by the’ State College Public Met-

Rowland has

right is Pat O’Connor and Tommy Taylor, featured vocalist with
the Butterfield Band.

Mu Beta Psi.

McArthur Radio
Service .
Located At

Fergur‘son Hardware
Just Beyond the Textile Building

We Will Fix Your Radio
2908 Hillsboro

OLD MAN WINTER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!

A Genuine MERCURY HotWater Heater

with Defrosters Installed for Only
Phone 4877

Student Enterpru'a
All Work Guaranteed

Copyright - N. A. R. 8'.

ONE DAY A WEEK ON A LEASH

Would you drag your Wife around like a dog on a leash?
Well, why permit her to spend a dreary day leashed to
a back-breaking wa‘sh tub? Send her to THE WASH-
ERETTE, where she can shop, read, or just relax for
the next thirty minutes.

$41.75

We want another one
Just like the other one.

! GO WOLFPACK !

Smash Those

Cavaliers

HARMON _

Motor Company

3623 Hillsboro Street Phone: 33648-49 FRIENDLY “

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsboro
Tel. 20888

YOUR

‘meotmgkcm

“State’s Next Door Neighbor”

‘ - '

WASHE RETI‘E‘ ifil 31
Us'NG THE 800x05. BEYOND

BENDEX AUYOMM': 1T..':'OLLEGEG\ .
H‘QNxE LAQNQF-‘r .rUVETVILLE

Pictured at the top is Billy Butterfield who will furnish the music “1:83 Committee, headed by Dr. L- E.for the IFC Pledge Dances this weekend. Pictured lower left and Hmkle, and the college chapter of



ON THE LIGHTER
‘.
SIDE

Cartoon by Bill Addison
Artist’s conception of typical 0

Frat man of! to the IFC Pledge
Dances here this weekend.

VENIllE NEWS
By BILL AILOR

Alderman Eddie Copeland has
been appointed chairman of a com-
mittee to decide on the feasibility
of a cooperative store in the new
Community Center to be built;
Others on the committee are Phil
Moore, Joe Brice, and Fred Whit-
field. The YMCA has offered to
construct a thirty by sixty foot
basement in the new building where
the store would be located. The con-
tract for the new Center has been
let and it is hoped the project will
be completed early next year. Mr.
King and Mr. McDonald of the'
YMCA have been pushing plans for
its construction.

“Turnabout” with Carole Landis
and Adolph Menjou was shown last
Sunday night’ at the Vetville open-

. air theater and a crowd of approxi-
mately 100 attended. This Sunday
at 7 PM another feature length
picture, “It Happened Tomorrow,”
with William Powell and Linda
Darnell, will be shown. A cartoon
short will also be shown. Starting
time is 7:00 pm.

Fire Marshall Tom Power will
make a formal report to the Council
at its meeting next week. Safety
plans and procedures recommended
by the City Fire Department will
be presented.

Vetville’s entry in the Home-
coming Skit Night prbgram last
week won ndsecond place in the
non-fraternity division. The pro-
duction was a dramatic and inspir-
ing interpretation showing the feel-
ing with which the members of the
cast portrayed a mountain wedding.

Professor Holloway Io

lecture on Stadium
John S. Holloway, of the School

of Architecture, will discuss the
building of the State College Indoor
Stadium and Armory,
November 25, at 7 :00 o’clock in the
Y auditorium.

Mr. Holloway is the first speaker
' in a new series of lectures on Arch-
itecture and related subjects being
sponsored by the Beaux-Arts So-
ciety of the School of Architecture
and Architectural Engineering.
‘The general public is invited to

this lecture and to the open Forum
which will follow it.

TICKETS
Anystndentdesiringtickets

to the State-8t. John’s game in
Madison Square Garden on
Decenberflmayohtainacard
from theathletie department
that will be honored in New
YahAspecialsectionisbeing
reserved for State students. A
maxi-n- of two cards has
.beeasetforeachstadeat.

Tuesday, .

better to smoke!
PHILIP MORRIS 05ers the smoker L4. Lira
benefit found in no other cigarette. For Pr: ,1
Moms is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-
nized by leading nose and throat specialists r '.
definitely 1&5. irritating.-
Remember: Less irritation means more

smoking enjoyment for you: , '
Yes! If gv_ery smoker knew what PHILIP

MORRIS smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS. ,-

Dear Editor:
Time: 1220 pm .
Placer Student’s Supply Store
Drama: Girl clerk who files GI

student account sheets is busily re-
turning sheets to the files.

Student comes up and asks for
his account sheet so he may get
supplies.

Girl clerk says, “We are closed
now for five minutes. Come back

‘ later.”
Comment: Doesn’t the schoolpay

clerks to be courteous?
Your truly,

J. L. Robinson

AG Club Meets
This Tuesday night the Ag Club

enjoyed a good program which con-
sisted of , three celor films pre-
sented by The Wild Life Depart-

llllll' Ml

rev A PACK . TODAY
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Letter to the Editor Procedures for Winter
Term Registration

. uring the week of December
'1- each student will see his adviser
to secure advice and registration
materials. (Roster blanks and sche-
dules).

2. The student should then make
out a tentative schedule according
to the rules set forth in item five,
page one of the “Temporary Codi-
fication of Rules and Regulations.”
(A copy of this booklet has been

ment. One of the films was on
channel bass casting, one on wild-
life in general and one on water
pollution. After the films Mr. Riley
gave a general discussion of the
seriousness of the pollution prob-
lem in this state.
Members are requested to make

an effort to be on hand for the next
meeting.

$53.“.‘w'Jea. on. us. _ . :.
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placed in each dormitory room and
each fraternity house. Any off-
campus student who does not have
One should call at the Office of the
Dean of Students). Each student
should also read item six on page
two. 5""

3. Before examination week the
student will secure his permit to
register and registration directions
from the Registration Office. Stu-
dents should not call for these until
announcement has been made that
they are ready for distribution.

4. Students whose last names be-
gin with any of the letters from A
through N will register at the gym-
nasium on January 2,'1948.

5. Students whose last names'be-
gin with any of the letters from 0
through will register at the gym-
nasium on January 3, 1948.

6. A defini hour will be assign-
ed to each stu cut on his permit.
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State Runners Take Fourth PlaceIn Conference Meet

IDDDTI TALK
By MAC MthFFm

Looking over State’s football schedule, it is certain that
one of this year’s opponents will not be on the roster next
year. The University of Maryland has announced an ll-ga
schedule for 1948 and it does not include the Wolfpack. There
is also a strong possibility that several other changes will be
effected before Athletic Director J. L. Von Glahn releases
State’s grid card for next year.
Of course, it1s impossible to arrange a schedule absolutely

suitable to the coach or the spectators and it is difficult to
determine the strength of a team a year in advance, but Coach
Beattie Feathers was forced to play a schedule this year that
started with a tough outfit, then listed four teams which were
comparatively weaker, and ended with four of the toughest
outfits in the South. It can be said that he had an open date,
but that failed to prove an asset because following that open
date, the Wolfpack absorbed one of the worst beatings ever
suffered by a team coached by Feathers.
However, the student body is as-'

surod that the athletic department
is doing everything possible to get
games with the top teams for State
and to produce a team that can ably
represent the school.

While State was giving the Wake
Forest Demon Deacons a sound
whipping last Saturday, a pet
theory of some of the students was
completely destroyed—that of not
being able to win without End
Coach Lyle Rich on the bench or on
the phone.Last year, Wolfpack lost
two regular season games, both
times when Coach Rich was scout-
ing another team. Rumors spread
that Rich’s keen football mind was
needed at the games. Well, Coach
Rich was not {at the Wake Forest
game. He was scouting Virginia
along with Coach Carl Anderson.
Coach Rich, however, does rank

high among the men who know
football best and in the instances
of defeat last year when State sup-
porters were seeking excuses it was
logical to use his absence as an
alibi. It is true that the Wolkpack
played a very spirited game last
Saturday, but much credit is due
both the team and the coaching
staff. Personally, I’d like to give a
vote of thanks to the weather also.
Both teams were forced to play in
the same conditions, but it pro-
bably had a different effect on the
State team. It is remembered that
the Wolfpack was beaten badly on

the previous weekend by Carolina— ‘
a team that lost to Wake Forest on
a dry field. The muddy field erased
all thoughts of the members of the .
Wolfpack about being the under-
dog; hence the State eleven took the
field determined to fight tn “1:9.
last minute and that they did. Now,
with a Win under their belt against
a strong team, the Wolfpack should
be much tougher to handle.

Carolina, won seven Southern
Conference championships last
season and proudly made the fact
known each Saturday it had a home
football game this season by carry-
ing a story about their accomplish-
ments in the program. .Unless Rich-
mond surprises William and Mary
wand at the same time Carolina runs
true to form and defeats Duke,
the Indians will win the football
title. It is not likely that Richmond
will beat William and Mary. Mary-
land has already won the cross
country championship; thus two of
Carolina’s 1946 titles will be sur-
rendered.
The attitude of the Tar Heels has

not been completely determined;
however, because their first-string
barriers were not entered in the
cross country meet. They were run-
ning in the IC4A. Maybe Carolina
thouhgt it could gain more prestige
by running in the IC4A than in a
conference meet or it may be that
the Tar Heels were willing to con-

JOIN THE N. C. STATE

BOWLING CLUB
ADVANTAGES ARE:
1. Costs Members,

15c PER GAME ' '
2. Organized Recreation

3. Compete for Trophies and Prizes. "

Cur Representative Will Contact You.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY THAT YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO MISS!

THE SOUTH’S MOST BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED
BOWLING CENTER

. BOWLING CENTER

"For Health’s Sake Bowl” ,
mm-rmmmmu

Mamstay In State Line

Jim Rees, first-string tackle, played one of the best games ofhis college career against the Wake Forest Demon Deacons despite
the fact that he has an injured knee and was not expected to get
into the game a Couple of days prior to last Saturday. Rees, a
sophomore, will probably start the game against the University ofVirginia on Saturday at Charlottesville.

Chancellor Harrelson

Speaks at Gas Meeting
The ninth annual conventionof

the Mid-Southeastern Gas Associa-
tion, covering four Southern states,
was held in the Sir Walter Hotel
last Thursday and Friday.

Delegates from Virginia, North
and South Carolina, and Tennessee
registered for the two-day meeting
in the lobby of the Sir Walter
Hotel Thursday morning at 9.

Chancellor J. W. Harrelson of
State College spoke before the first
general session in the Virginia
Dare Ballroom of the Sir Walter

cede the title to Maryland because
of the record already compiled by
the Old Liners. Frankly, I think
Carolina could have beaten the
Maryland team although it would
have been close.

Mmmou

Thursday afternoon at 2. Technical
speeches were made by R. L. Mc-
Cuen of Charlotte, an official of the
Duke Power Company, and by
R. W. Black of New York City,a
representative of the Standard Oil
Company-

C. B. Zeigler of Gastonia, presi-
dent of the association, presided
over the convention. Other officers
are L. A. Scott of Greensboro, first
vice president; H. W. Gee of Jo'hn-
son City, Tenn., second vice presi-
dent; and Edward W. Ruggles of
State College, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. A.B.C.
One day each week Mr. A.B.C.

will stop students on the campus. If
the student is carrying Chester-
fields, he will receive one pack of
cigarettes free, if he is carrying a
pack, and also smoking a cigarette,
he will receive two free packs. The
idenity of Mr. A.B.C. is a mystery.

VETVIllE!

Christmas Is Just Around lhe Bend

We Have AiComplete Line of Toys for Ages 1 to 100

We also carry a complete line of

Sporting Goods

COME IN AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

JOHNSON - lAMBE C0.
Sporting Goods— Electric Appliances

116-118 8. Salisbury "- PhoneBSlB‘

'Maryland Team Wins

Cross Country Meet
By DAVE FRANKLIN

With two freshmen running first
and second, the University of Mary-
land completely outclassed the field
at the Southern Conference Cross
gountry nteet held on the State
ollege track Monday afternoon.

There were 65 men in the race
from nine of the conference teams.
It was the largest number of en-
'tries ever to enter the annual cross-
country meet.
Bob Palmer from Maryland fin-

ished the four and one tenth (4.1)
mile race first in 22..22 Incident-
ally, Palmer’s father died last Sun-
day. He beat his teammate, Jim
Umbarger, in by 42 seconds, who
finished the race in 22104.’ Mary-
land also won the sixth, seventh,
and twelfth places to have a low
team score of 24 points.
Eight runners from each school

were allowed to race. The first five
members of each team to finish
counted in the scoring. The places
of each of the five runners were
added to get the team score; the
teams with the lower scores were
placed first. V.P.I. was second with
73 points, Duke third with 87, and
State fourth with 103 points. The
other teams finished in the fol
ing order: fifth, V.M.I.; sixth,
idson; seventh, Carolina; eighth,
William and Mary; 'and ninth, the
University of South Carolina.
David Dubow, sophomore from

Hillside, N. J., ran the best race
for Coach Tom Hines' State Col-'
lege team. He came in fifth in
22: 38. The other four State men to
figure in the scoring were J1mmy
Adams, senior from Souix Falls,
S. Dak.; Marshall Vernon, fresh-
man from Melton, N. C.; Jimmy
Crowell, sophomore from Matthews,
N. C., and M. D. McCall, sopho-
morefrom Charlotte, N. C. Jimmy
Bales, Chris Davenport, and Frank
Steed also raced for State.
Coach Jim Kehoe’s boys from

Maryland won their first confer-
ence cross country title Monday.
Coaches and other qualified observ-
ers agreed that the Maryland team
was one of the better teams that
have performed in the conference
for quite some time.
Coach Willis Casey, State’s swim-

ming mentor, was the starter for
the race and used a public address
system very effectively for the first
time that a P. A. system had been
used at the Southern Conference
meet. The meet was announced
over the P. A. system directly from
the track.

Chess Club Holds
Elimination Teurney
Harvey Powers". senior in For-.

estry, was victorious in the recent
elimination tournament held by the
State College Chess Club. At the
present time a “kill tournament”1s'
being held by the club.

Chess matches with Carolina,
Wake Forest, and Duke are being
planned. Mr. Kaiser of the Raleigh
Chess Club has volunteered to
coach the local team.

Officers of the club are Ernest
Colson, president and Thomas Foes-
ter, secretary.

X-RAY
The North Carolina State

Board of Health has made ar-
rangements with the college
to have'five mobile X-ray units
at the gym during the Wilts
term registration so that every
State College student can he
X-rayed. The last time this was
done three active T. B. cu.
were disused; ‘



Signa Pi Team Beats SAE;

Welch Upset by Trailwood
By HERB BRENNER

On Wednesday night, Nov. 11th
0 campus glovers continued to

e it out as Tooly of 8rd Syme
a decision over Waldin of
in the 135d and division, and

to the 145 pa ddivision Sanborn
closed in to take the fight against
Porter of Berry. Thames, slinging
fighter from 3rd Becton decisioned
Davidson of 8rd Bagwell in a rough
and trying battle. Thus, we see

. that when the finals are reeled off,
there will prove to be plenty of
tough encounters as these campus
boxers tip gloves to attempt to gain
the championship titles.

Trailwood Wins
Meanwhile football continued in

its glory as Trailwood went all out
to take a close battle and victory
from the Welchmen by the score of
7-0. They racked up their lone tally
in the initial quarter when Thurman
shot a spiralling toss to Kelley who
in turn galloped the remaining
twenty yards for the chalk up.
Th1rd Becton marched off to a-'__...—..—.-W‘-.“,,.IM “5.1—_1__.1_.-1_1_1 1.1 W

.21-12 victory over 2nd Bagwell on
November 13th which proved to be
a frEe scoring tilt. The Bagwell
men went across the end stripes
once in each of the first two periods
as a result of‘two passes. first
went from Stryder to Suggs d the
second went from May to Grant;
however a determined and fighting
3rd Becton squad came out in the
second half to take away the ball
game by two touchdown passes and
one brilliant 50-yard run. The
passes came fromthe arms of Sex-
ton and Thomas and the flips Were
received and carried into the end
zone by Thames and Haudee, and
speedy Thomas was the Becton lad
that toted the pigskin on that long
pace for the-.third tally. ,

Strofig Rivalries
The fraternities continued their

rivalry among each other as two
strong teams met on the 12th, TKE
and SAE; however, the SAE ag-
gression proved to be the stronger

"of the two andracked up its one and
winning points in the second

4

—_——__———————————‘-——-————.——

FOOTBALL
Sigma Pi 13, SAE
Sigma Chi won over Delta Sig

by forfeit
Sigma Nu 7, AGR
SAM 7, KA
TKE 6, SAE 0
2nd Syme 27, South Watauga 0
3rd Becton 21, 2nd Bagwell 12
Trailwood 7, Welch 0

VOLLEYBALL
2nd Syme won over Trailwood by

forfeit
lst Syme defeated 3rd Syme, 15-

7, 15-10
Off Campus defeated Welch, 15-7,

15—12

Wake Forest was stomped,

Peahead is in tears;

The Wolfpack is coming,

So lookout, Cavaliers!

POWELL GRIFFIS

PET defeated Pi Kappa Phi, 15-“
6, 15-2
AGR defeated Sigma Nu, 15-5,

18-16
SPE defeated Kappa Sig, 15-0,

15-7
Sigma Chi defeated Delta Sig,

15-4, 15-2
PKA defeated SAM, 15-0, 15-10
SAE won over TKE by forfeit

-_ . a:.Muaéetmuir
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:.Boxing Continues toHold Intramural FrontSpotlight

.period. Riley was the gentleman
that Scored for the victors.
The Sammymen battled a' close

victory from the KA’s to the mar-
gin of 7-6. The KA’s scored early
in the. first quarter and held their
six point lead until the 3rd period
when Friehaf of the Sammy’3 pass-
ed to Sontag, who was a sleeper,
and who lugged the ball the remain-
der of the way for the tying touch-
down. 'The extra point through cen-
ter proved to be the winning factor
in the, hard fought battle. 7

Sherrill Passes
Sigma Pi 13, SAE was the final

outcome of the two team’s en-
counter on the 11th. There was no
score until the 3rd quarter when
the Sigma Pi’s opened their dash-
ing attack and pushed across two
T.D.’s. They accounted for these by g 1:
two passes thrown by “Slinging”
Sherril to Floyd and Brown, and the
SAE’s lone six units came in the
last period when Fearrington hea-
ved the ball to Roberts.
Sigma Pi was not tolbe outdone

in the Victory column as they swept
to a 13-0 win over‘the Kappa Sigs.
Fondren returned a punt for 50
yards and later ran over from his
own six yard marker for another
tally. a

Second Syme rolled up a high,
wide, and fancy score in their vic-
tory over South Watauga to the
sweet tune of 27-0. Phelps was the
outstanding factor in the Syme
victory as he passed to Williams
for two touchdowns and to Church
for one touchdown and three extra
points- Phelps also showed his
running ability as he speeded over
the goal line from his own five yard
line for another T.D.
While we are talking Intramu-

rals, we would also like to mention
a few personalities that have taken
a wide interest in refereeing these
fine football, volleyball, and box-

. Do you like .‘Demcz'ng?

Here’s a dance nobody likes.
taught it.

Arthur Murray never

It’s called the “All Day Squirm” and is per-
formed by gents who wear undershorts

with an unholy center seam that keeps
them on the St. Vitus Varsity:

THE WRIGGLE

' Moral: Switch' to Arrow _
shorts and relax. Arrow
shorts have no Center
seam, but do have plenty
of room where it counts.

Super comfortable, these super-shorts come in plain
white oxford and broadcloth with Gripper fasteners.
31up at your favorite Arrow store. ‘ -

ARROW smar‘s and ms
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPOR'I’S SHIRTS

new.»41%W'

November 21. 1917

.1
Star ‘in Homecomingwwcwry _ ,.

Charlie Richkus, 165-pound tailback from Hillside, N. J., played
his last home game for State against Wake Forest last Saturday,
and the little senior gave a performance that will be remembered
in football circles for a long time. Charlie personally sparked the
team to the first touchdowngthat started State to a surprising 20-0
victory over Wake Forest. His rolein the win reminded State of the
1946 game with Duke when Richkus was the leader in the decision
over the Blue Devils.

say, one of the main reasons, that,
intramurals has progressed so well
is the superb ability of these men
and that he is able to place a staff
man on the playing field at all
times. We, too, think they deserve
a lot of credit.

ing encounters. We salute with a
great deal of pride and thanks, for
all their efforts Misters Doak, Mil-
ler, Owens, De Groat, Wood and
Smith. Mr. Miller, Intramurals
Sports Director has made the com-
ment that the main, or should we

When Your G. I. Underwear

Wears Out!-

'Arrow Undershirts

~ Arrow Shorts
.. 'Arrow T Shirts (Patented seamless crotch)

\

.. .Swz'tbb to Arrow
, Come in and reconvert with Arrow products—{mom
Arrow shorts with Gripper fasteners and seamless
crotch—Arrow "Guards"—Arrow T shirts and under-
shirts. We have’eml
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State BeatsWake ForestPlay Virginia Tomorrow

Charlie Richkus and Footsie Palmer

Lead Wolfpack to Important Victory

State’s Wolfpack, playing in the role of a 12-point under-'
dog, soundly defeated the Wake Forest Demon Deacons, 20-0, down. but faked and raced 34 yards
in Riddick Stadium last Saturday as the feature of State’s for the third touchdown His run
Homecoming Day celebaration.
Coach .Beattie Feathers’ eleven, bothered by numerous

minor in)uries and fresh from a 41-6 rout at the hands of
Carolma, clearly outplayed Coach Peahead Walker’s charges
on a rain-soaked turf that was about as soft and muddy as
any gridiron ever becomes.

Charlie Richkus, senior tailback from Hillside, N. J., and
Footsie Palmer, sophomore fullback from Cedar Grove, W.8
Va., were the offensive guns in the State attack. Palmer and
Blchkus ran as if they were on a dry field and Palmer’s kick-.
mg was good enough to boost his average for the year to the
top mark in the nation. His average for the game was 42.8 yds.
for 10 kicks. Richkus, playing his last home game for State,
passed for the first touchdown after setting it up with a 32-
yard run into Wake Forest territory early1n the second half.
Richkus’ driving was brilliant. He consistently made gains
over tackle.

Defense Clicks . 0
The Wolpack’s defensive record

was even more outstanding than
its oflense. Wake Forest’s line out-
weighed State’s, but the big burly
Deacon forward wall was complete-
ly outplayed by State’s line. Wake
Fmest’s back picked up only 101
yards in 40 trys. Harry Dowda,
Wake Forest wingback, accounted
for a major portion of the yardage
on end runs.
Wake 'Forest’s vaunted passing

attack was held at a standstill by
the muddy turf combined with
State’s defense. Tom Fetzer, ace
Deacon passer, was thrown for
losses on several occasions while
attempting to spot a receiver and
completed only one of eight a't-
tempts. One of the passes was ruled
complete because of interference.
Two of his aerials were intercepted.

State’s team, which has displayed
a disappointing ofiense all season,
played the Deacons to a 0-0 dead-
lock in the first half, but cut loose
with an amazing barrage of scoring
power in the second half.

Second Half Different
The Wolfpack took the second

half kickofi‘ and Charlie Richkus
almost broke loose for a touch-
down. He returned the ball from
the 1 to the 30. On the sEcondplay
from scrimmage, Richkus broke
loose in the Wake Forest secondary
and raced 32 yards before being

brought down by Fullback Jeff
Brogden. Palmer and Richkus car-
ried the ball to the 17. Then Rich-
kus faded back and tossed a- perfect

,pass to Oscar Bozeman who was
standing on the goal. It was State’s
first pass of the game. and caught
the Wake Forest defenders com-
pletely unaware. Palmer’s place-
ment was good.
Wake Forest took the next kick-

ofi‘ and drove to State’3 39. The
drive stalled at this point, however,
and Fetzer dropped back to kick.
End June Cheek, who m0ved to
first-string for ’the Wake Forest
game because of the many injuries
at that position, blocked the kick.
In 14 plays State covered the 61
yards for its second touchdown.
Richkus and Palmer carried the
ball all the way except for one pass
“from Richkus to George Blomquist
which gave the Wolfpack a first-
down on the Wake Forest 34. It
was a great catch ‘by Blomquist
who was guarded closely. That pass
plus the touchdown aerial to Beze-
man were State’s only two of the
afternoon. Palmer later went over
left guard from the two for the
touchdown. He missed the try for
the extra point.
At this point Coach Feathers be-

gan to substitute freely. Late in
the fourth quarter, Footsie Palm-
er dropped back to punt on fourth

LOOK OUT CAVALIERS

The Wolves Are On The Loose Again!

BE SURE TO LISTEN TO THE GAME

And Then Come To

Grand-Ma’s

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER

AND NOW
WE ARE MAKING OUR OWN DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM

GrandMa’s

Donut and Soda Shoppy
.4»

sons mLLssono STREET
“JUST BELOW THE TEXTILE BUILDING”
Johnny Sweat, Mgr.—A State Student

was one of the best of the season.
The defensive standouts for

State were Bob Bowlby, Fred and
John Wagoner, Al Phillips, June
Cheek, Charlie Musser, and Harold
Saunders. Actually, it was difficult
to determine who the individual
stars were. The entire team played
agreat game and mistakes were
few. - .

It was one of‘ the cleanest games
in the series between State and
Wake Forest and neither team was
forced to call for a single time out
because of an injury sufl'ered on a
play.

Dave Franklin, Forestry senior
and member of the Political Efi’ec—
tiveness Committee of the YMCA,
has conducted an investigation. on
the coming city, state, and national
elections with the aim of making
it possible for as many qualified
State men as will to vote.

COACH BEATTIE FEATHERS' TEAM "IANGIIS

WITH CAVALIERS IN NON-CONFERENCE Till
The State College Wolfpack

meets a revenge-seeking eleven
from the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville tomorrow afternoon.
State’s charges beat the Cavaliers
on Homecoming Day here last year.

Virginia has been defeated only
one time this season and will run
a T-formation against the Wolf-
pack. Virginia has posted victories
over Richmond, George Washing-
ton, Harvard, Washington and Lee,
Virginia Tech, VMI, and West Vir-
ginia while losing only to Penn.
State’s record includes wins over
Chattanooga, Clemson, Davidson,
and Wake Forest and losses to
Duke, Carolina, and Florida.
The big Cavalier line will aver-

age 210 pounds and is reported to
be exceptionally fast. In the back-
field, Virginia boasts two great
players in Fullback Grover Jones
and Halfback Bruce Bailey. Jones
is a 200-pounder and a terrific run-
ner. Bailey is a dangerous passer.

Good Performance
State probably turned in its best

performance of 'the season against

WakeForest, both offensivelyand
defensively, but whether it will be
able to maintain its pace on a dry
field remains to be seen. Footsie
Palmer and Charlie Richkus will be
expected to carry a major portion
of the load against the Cavaliers,
but holding the Virginians will be
another question.
The entire team is expected to be

ready to see action against the
Cavaliers. Bill Stanton and Tom
Joyce, who missed the Wake Forest
game because of injuries, have been
back in uniform this week.

State’s starting backfield will
probably include Palmer, fullback;
Richkus, tailback, Bozeman, wing-
back; and Bowlby, blocking back.
The tentative line lists Al Phillips

and June Cheek, ends; Jim Rees and ,
Ted Dostanko, tackles, Charlie Mus-
ser and Bernie Watts. or John Wag-
oner, guards, and Harold Saunders,
center.
The Wolfpack plays Maryland at

College Park on the following Sat-
urday to close out the season.

BOSSE IEWELERS
Is The

N. C. State College Favorite Jeweler

» Julien Rattelade

For the Best in

DIAMONDS

The fastest and most efficient watch repair service

The most popular name watches

The most up-to-date Jewelry‘ Gifts

It’s

“BOSSE ALL THE WAY”

mmrmwnl’i

107 Fayetteville Street

Whether You Want A Coca-Cola or A Complete Service
Job You’re Always Welcome at

EAIMAN'S

_ Drop Down and Inspect Our Complete Line of Auto

‘3 Accessories, Carried at All Times " 1

EATMAN’S WILL LUBRICATE YOUR CAR OR CHANGEfi OIL
ANYTIME BETWEEN RM. AND 11 PM.

EATMAN’S

GULF SERVICE
’JIIST BEYOND THE TEXTILE BUILDING

WE NEVER CLOSE
1111mm”
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rage'l‘welve /

FOR SALE—Tuxedo and Tails
with pants. Size 36 or 38. Phone
6705. ' ‘

NOTICE—Miss Elizabeth Turner
of Tampa, Florida, had ”a grand
time over the Homecoming week

fend. !
LOST—Grey three-quarter length

overcoat in 208 Peele last Friday.
Please notify Jack Gillett, 208
Watauga, Phone 9132.

ROOM FOR RENT, two students.
Dial 6037.

FOUND: Lady’s wrist watch near
‘ Pullen Hall Friday night. A. B.
Vaughan, Apt. 6-F, Vetville.

FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 37, and T-
Square and drawing board. Phone
7166.

NOTICE: All ads must be in the
TECHNICIAN Office by noon on
Tuesdays. ,

35 MenCompeling’For

Rifle leam’ Positions
By HY SCHEVIAK

Settings on rifle sights are being
set as State College rifle teams are

' preparingfor the coming season-.- a , -
M/Sgt. George Prestridge, team
coach, has thirty-five men trying

"B" Average lisl

ls Released
(Continued from Page 6)

son, Hugh Hayes Wilson, Jr., John
Douglas Wilson, Nash Nicks Win-
stead, George Carter Winston, Jos-
eph Raymond Woodard, Frank
Wilson Woods, Richard Killian
,Worsley, Thomas Everett Yancey,
Edward Carson Yates, Jr., James
Marous Yorke, Ralph Langdon
Young, Bryce Robert Younts, and
Bertram Myron Zuckerman.

Bicycles?
Tricycles
» Scooters

0

3003 Hillsboro

Time to Start Buying Those Xmas

Gifts for the Children

COME IN AND SEE OUR FINESELEQSION 0F:

Wagons
Flexers

Variety of Toys and Fishing Equipment
ALSO

PARTS FOR MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES

RALEIGH CYCLE COMPANY '

Sleds
Electric Trains

Skates
Dolls

Ph. 3-4072

Advertised in LIFE

mACCOIDION POW-I- O“- . o
kidW”het-ocnasua-bsiglu
and beautifll m varied h

g flmmfiveslllisu—te-e
Nordcnlu.

i

metal
a:
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Weatherman Jewelers
DIAMONDS—WATCHES—JEWELRY

1904 Hillsboro St.

THE TECHNICIAN
for positions on this year’s squad.
Approximately two hundred-forty
men have tried out for the team.
‘The squad members Will becap-

tained by Ed Palmgren, a last sea-
son high-pointer, and will have four
men from previous teams.

' Matches Planned
Several matches are being plan-
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"You strike it rich

when you choose
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they’re tops!”
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
STARRIN'G IN PARAMOUNT'S
“GOLDEN EARRINGS”

D BETTER TASTING
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ned with other colleges throughout
the nation. Most important contests
will be .the William Randolph
Hearst Trophy match and the
Third Army match. State teams
placed first and third in last sea-
son’s Hearst Trophy. The high
point teams also ranked eighteenth
place among all rifle teams in the
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November 21, 1947
nation. State-shooters won fourteen
out of eighteen postal contentions
with other schools in the United
States.
Matches will begin the first part

of January and any State student
with previous rifle team experience
are still invited to become members
of the team.
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